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Why Send a Kid to Camp

Because You Did
I want to tell you about a
young lady named Autumn.
She got her first break at age 8, when
she got the chance to attend Moorelands
Wilderness Camp thanks to supporters of
Moorelands’ Send a Kid to Camp campaign.
In those early years, Autumn gave camp
staff quite a challenge. She isolated herself
and was reluctant to participate. Strongwilled, with great determination and courage,
she was ill-equipped to channel these qualities
productively. Fast forward seven years and a
lot of attention and guidance from summers
at Moorelands’ camp, Autumn is now a
successful graduate of our A.C.E. leadership
program. She has also applied to join us this
summer for our Skills and Leadership Training
(S.A.L.T.) program. Here’s how Autumn herself
describes the impact of camp:
“Moorelands makes
me feel safe and
accepted. It helped
me let go of things
I didn’t know I was
carrying and make
new friends. It
showed me a place
where everyone
strives to be their
best self and look out
for one another. I only
wish that everyone
could experience this
extraordinary home
away from home.”
Moorelands Wilderness Camp isn’t just a
camp… it’s a place where life-skill lessons
are built into the fun. Through a range of
outdoor activities campers learn that they
can lead; co-operate; innovate; persevere;
conquer. And, above all, they discover in
themselves abilities they never knew they
had. Taking that new-found confidence
back home, they make yet another discovery:
they’re not only inspired to do more with
their lives… they now know how to begin.
It costs $1150 to send Autumn to camp.
So Autumn and the 600 other boys and girls
who’ll discover themselves at Moorelands
Wilderness Camp this summer just need two
things from you: your belief in them. And
your donation to their cause.
Any amount you choose to give will make
a difference. So please send your cheque,
made out to Moorelands Wilderness Camp,
in the enclosed donation card today.
You’ll change a child’s future this summer.
And won’t that feel good?

– P.H.

For the campers — new and returning — it’a an exciting,
if scary time. At registration, we asked some of them
what they were most excited about:

We also asked them if there was anything they were
nervous about and there were a few common themes:
“Bugs and spiders
~ ewww!”

“Bows
and
arrows!”

“Dessert”

“Heights”

“Nothing . . .
maybe swimming in the lake
. . . are there sharks?
What about Swordfish?
It’s different to a pool.
You don’t know what’s
at the bottom!”

“Going on the boat”

“As a child, I was able to spend many
summers at Moorelands, surrounded by
great friends, fun and loving counsellors
and of course immersed in nature. I was
able to discover myself, my strengths and
my weaknesses. I longed to be on the
island as soon as the warm weather hit.
Eventually, I was staff at Moorelands and
spent summers growing into the person
I am today with people who became
lifelong friends. Every year the ‘magic’
of Moorelands called to me.”

Sarah Guthrie, Jennifer, & Sandy Sandiford
as Moorelands
counsellors
in 1991
and reunited
in 2014.

Our Kids Tell Us 99 Things They Learned at Camp
I Learned...
18.	Paddle a kayak
19. Build a campfire
20.	Cook over a fire
21.	Set-up a tent
22.	Snorkeling!
23.	Shoot an arrow
24. To make a sculpture
25.	How to belay
26.	Independence
27.	Self-Confidence
28.	Self-Efficacy
29. To be a leader
30. To cheer!
31.	How to make lasting
bonds
32.	How to swim in a lake!
33. To conquer my fears

“Experiencing Moorelands
should be something every
kid gets a chance to do
regardless of their
financial situation.”
Jennifer Chisholm Paredes first started her
Moorelands’ journey as a camper in the late
1980s, and went on to become a counsellor
in the 1990s.

“Bears”

“Just being at
camp, the whole
thing is amazing”

1. Trustworthiness
2.	Respect
3. To be responsible for me
4. Fairness
5.	Caring
6.	Citizenship
7. perseverance
8. To be Proactive
9.	Set goals for my growth
10. To Plan knowing my end
11.	Prioritize
12. Think Win-Win
13.	Listen to people sincerely
14. Teamwork
15. To find my voice
16. To Cooperate
17.	Paddle a canoe

Give a Kid
a Chance

34. To love bugs!
35. To go with the flow
36. Value others
37.	Safety first
38.	Appreciate diversity
39.	Share life
40.	Share food
41.	Share myself
42.	Encourage others
43. To be flexible
44. Take care of my stuff
45. Take care of myself
46.	Consider others
47. To care
48. To play
49. To be adaptable
50.	Enjoy quiet

51.	Sing loud
52. Be a kid
53. To laugh out loud
54. Be silly
55.	Support others
56. Grow each day
57.	Appreciate nature
58. Talk to adults
59.	Play fair
60. Get along
61.	Solve problems
62. Be friendly
63. Make friends
64. Make good decisions
65.	Understand differences
66.	Shower quickly
67.	Eat quickly

68.	Love the outdoors
69. Meet new people
70.	Work hard
71.	Endure
72. Think outside the box
73.	Say goodbye
74.	Enjoy today
75. Face fears
76.	Choose wisely
77. Be innovative
78. Take initiative
79.	Love rainy days
80.	Smile everyday
81.	Duct tape fixes
everything
82. Magic of a starry night
83.	Love every moment

84. Make my bed
85. To play cards
86. Frog catching
87. To express myself
88.	Show my true feelings
89. To be a mentor
90. To be myself
91.	Nature is the best tv
92. The joys of mud puddles
93. To make the perfect s’more
94.	When to lead
95.	When to follow
96. Yes i can
97.	Character
98.	Pizza is best on the lawn
99. Moorelands is where

I want to be!

Mostly our kids are super excited to spend a week at Moorelands and
face the challenges head on. We can’t wait to see how they get on!

When I ask Jennifer what she thinks
separates Moorelands from other camps
and makes it so special, the Moorelands
difference is clear: “I always felt more
confident going home at the end of
the summer — being here, being with
friends and learning so many new things
that you didn’t get a chance to do before,
makes a big difference. At Moorelands
Wilderness Camp, children and youth
needing our support get the opportunity
to change their environment, build lifelong
friendships and learn skills that they
can take back to their communities; an
experience that can positively alter their
path in the future. That’s why I support the
Send a Kid to Camp campaign.”
Jennifer, we’re so pleased to have
reconnected with you and your family.
Thank you for making an impact in the
lives of Toronto children and youth! – H.B.

Seeing our Young Leaders Grow
On April 14, 2016, the Moorelands’ community came
together to enjoy our Annual General Meeting. It was
great to see so many community members — donors,
staff, volunteers, alumni and participants — out in force;
to look back on our successes in 2015, and to learn how
our community continues to grow in 2016. A highlight
of the afternoon was hearing from Moorelands’ Youth
Lead Excel Demonstrate (Youth LED) Alum, Khalida.
Check out the video on our website, as she explains
why Moorelands matters to her. It’s so wonderful to watch Khalida putting her fantastic
communication skills, developed at Youth LED, to great effect! Thank you Khalida, for sharing
your story with us and for being a part of the Moorelands community!
– H.B.

Our Mandate
At Moorelands, we recognize
the inherent value of all
children and youth. We work
with Toronto’s children and
youth affected by poverty, to
provide them with positive
and fun experiences to help
strengthen their confidence,
competence and character.
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Get your tickets! Buy your tickets now for an amazing evening of music

and memories Help us send 100 kids to Moorelands, in just one night! Cash for Moorelands,
featuring Andrew Cash and Friends will be an unforgettable evening featuring gourmet food,
and open bar and an eclectic selection of live and silent auction items.

Date: May 26th 2016, 6:00pm ~ 11:00pm
Venue: Palais Royale ~ free parking available
1601 Lake Shore Blvd. West, Toronto, ON, M6K 3C1
Tickets: $150 each ~ includes a $75 tax receipt

Editorial Team
Lynda Tilley, Executive Director/
Director of Camp

Helen Banham
Marla Green
Patricia Harvie
Maureen Lewis
Janet shacter
nancy stewart

Get your tickets at moorelands.ca/cash, or by contacting Helen Banham,
hbanham@moorelands.ca or 416.466.9987 ext.312

2nd Annual Starry Summer Night Bash, Coming…
Kawagama Lake Celebrates Moorelands at Camp. Can’t make it on May 26th?
We’ve got you covered. After the fantastic success of the Starry Summer Night
Bash in 2015, the Starry Summer Night Committee will be holding another gala
on August 20th 2016! Tickets will cost $150 — check back soon for more details and to
– M.L.
purchase tickets. http://www.moorelands.ca/2nd-annual-starry-summer-night-bash/
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